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LearnEnglish – British Council · 0:00 Hi everyone, thank you for coming!
We'll go through your questions and try to answer as many as we can a little
later this evening, so please check back later. Bye for now!
Neil
Like · Reply ·
3:13pm

35 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· February 23 at

Apple Green · Thank you for the efforts
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

3 · February 23 at 3:14pm

IELTS Preppers · Thank you!
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 3:14pm

Rose Marry · Thanks
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 3:16pm

Antonio Tochez · Thanks!
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 3:27pm

Reem Oman · Hello
Really thank you for your great effort.
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 9:13pm

View more replies
Write a reply...

LearnEnglish – British Council · 5:58 Hello Everyone and welcome to our
live Understanding IELTS broadcast!
Tina
Like · Reply ·

18 · Commented on by Tina Pole

· February 23 at 2:40pm

Deivit Mamani · 19:00 I think, it's not necessary to hear every word, but
understand the whole sentence, most of the time we can infer its meaning.
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:54pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Absolutely Deivit.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· Yesterday at
11:51am
Tin SabudDavid · 17:22 What's your advice in the reading part please? The
readings are too long, it's like you don't have time to read all of it. (I'm sorry if
this is out of the topic)
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 3:03pm · Edited

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Tin SabudDavid, time
management is very important in the reading paper. As you say, it's a
lot to read in a little time so you need to apply various techniques
including skimming and scanning and focus on breaking the text up
into the parts where the answers can be found, rather than looking at
the whole text every time. We'll be looking at this in depth in Week 5 so
you can either look ahead to that now or wait until we get there. In the
meantime you can also check out this useful guide:

Pages

http://www.dcielts.com/ieltsreadingguide/
Search
Neil

Neil

IELTS reading guide 
An IELTS reading guide
DCIELTS.COM

Like · Reply · Remove Preview ·
2 · Commented on by Neil
McLaren
· Yesterday at 12:14pm
エドウィン トゥバック · 24:29 My advice for you guys, recording your voice
and replay it, you can realise if you have any mistake also you should improve
your pronunciation!
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

5 · February 23 at 2:59pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Yes エドウィン トゥバック it can
help with lots of things  pronunciation, fluency, grammar, vocabulary 
everything!
Neil
Like · Reply ·
11:52am

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· Yesterday at

Angela Forero · 11:31 hello!! I would like to know some examples of less
common discourse markers and idiomatic expressions. Thank you.
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:46pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Angela Forero, check these links:
http://library.bcu.ac.uk/learner/writingguides/1.33.htm
http://www.cristinacabal.com/?p=7619
Neil

Cohesion: linking words and phrases
Desktop computers are cheaper and more reliable than laptops;
furthermore, they are more
flexible.RESULT/CONSEQUENCEPrices fell by more than 20%
last year. As a result, sales increased by 15%.GENERALISINGOn
the whole, his speech was well received, despite some complaints
from new members.
LIBRARY.BCU.AC.UK

Like · Reply · Remove Preview ·
McLaren
· 19 hrs

2 · Commented on by Neil

Angela Forero · Thanks a lot!
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · 19 hrs

Write a reply...
Zozo Taslaq · 11:06 Hi! Could I ask how to improve the listening skill, please?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

3 · February 23 at 2:46pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Zozo Taslaq, we're looking at
listening in detail next week so you'll find lots of good advice there.
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Zozo Taslaq · Alright! Thank you
Like · Reply · Message · 18 hrs
Write a reply...
Nawal Ahmed · 4:23 Hello our dear educators. Many thanks for your great
effort. My question how to memorize new voca. because I usually forget them
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

3 · February 23 at 2:40pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Nawal, we speak about that in the
video, so check it out.
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Mansour Fatemy · 5:32 Hi, I have got 6.5 in IELTS, but I want to get at least 8.
What should I do?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 8:01pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Mansour Fatemy, there's no
shortcut I'm afraid  just keep practising and follow the advice we share
on the course.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 19 hrs
Mohamed Yousry · 6:05 Hello all , could you make a brief study plat for the
test and ideal studying credit hour
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 3:14pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Mohamed Yousry, that's an
interesting idea, but really everyone is different, with different strengths
and weaknesses and areas to focus on. By the end of the course you
should have a good idea of which areas you need to practise most and
then I think it would be a good idea for you to work out a personal study
plan for yourself.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 4 hrs
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Marcela Huilcán · 25:08
is it important if I use capital letters, or not, in the
Search
listening answers?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 3:00pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Marcela, no  you can use either
lower case or upper case letters in the listening test
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Xiaoxu Li · 24:03 I always like to use simple sentences and simple words
during speaking t est. Is that ok?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:59pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Xiaoxu Li, it depends. You want
your conversation to be natural and relaxed, but if your language is too
simple then it will be difficult to score highly in lexical resource and
also maybe fluency and coherence.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 19 hrs
Xiaoxu Li · Thank a lot Neil! How should I improve on my vocabulary?
Do you have any book or website recommendations on lexical
resource for speaking part?
Like · Reply · Message · 3 hrs
Write a reply...

Souma Sami · 22:37 How to improve your English if you can not find
Someone that you can practice it with???
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:57pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Souma Sami, great question! We
talk about this a little in the video and you can also check these great
links:
http://britishenglishcoach.com/33waystospeakbetter.../
http://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/.../speaking...
Neil

33 ways to speak better English
You don't need to take classes to speak better
English. Here are 33 ways you can improve…
BRITISHENGLISHCOACH.COM

Like · Reply · Remove Preview ·
McLaren
· 19 hrs

2 · Commented on by Neil

Débora Alexandre Santos · 20:46 What about the writing test, is it better to do
in a formal way?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:55pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Débora Alexandre Santos, we
look at this in weeks four and six. It depends whether you are doing the
academic or general test. In the academic test both tasks are formal.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Tin SabudDavid · 19:24 What words can we say to give us time to think while
in the speaking test?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:54pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Good question! Check out these two
links for some ideas:
http://www.cristinacabal.com/?p=5482
http://www.fluentu.com/english/blog/englishfillerwords/
Neil

Conversation Fillers: Give Yourself
Some Time to Think!
CRISTINACABAL.COM

Like · Reply · Remove Preview ·
McLaren
· 19 hrs

3 · Commented on by Neil

MoMo Moo · 18:50 What if you don't have any idea of the topic asked, can you
keep quiet or what to do in that situation
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:53pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi MoMo Moo, it's very unlikely that
you will get a topic that you have no idea about. The topics are chosen
to be universal, on typical, everyday experiences. Whatever the topic
is, don't keep quiet
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 4 hrs
Guler Allahverdiyeva · 15:08 Hello.What stipulation to learn IELTS.I mean my
english level pre intermediate. Can I join IELTS, will it be useful for me?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:50pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Guler Allahverdiyeva, the advice
we share on this course is useful for all language learners I think.
Neil

Pages

Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren
Search
Guler Allahverdiyeva · Thank you for answer.
Like · Reply · Message · 3 hrs

· 19 hrs

Neil

Write a reply...
Deivit Mamani · 14:10 Do you guys have a web page where I can subscribe
in order to get your lessons?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:49pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Deivit Mamani, follow this page
and we share new resources every day. Also check out our website
here: http://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/en/
Neil

Learn English | British Council
Learn English provides information, tips and
resources to help adults learn English.
LEARNENGLISH.BRITISHCOUNCIL.ORG

Like · Reply · Remove Preview · Commented on by Neil McLaren
19 hrs

·

Leslie Gutiérrez Tapia · 9:53 Can I have a good score giving a short answer
but with the necessary elements in speaking test?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:46pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Leslie Gutiérrez Tapia, that's an
interesting question. The answer is, in theory yes. If you're a relatively
fast talker and give a clear, wellstructured talk that covers all the
necessary points and uses a good range of vocabulary then yes you
would get a high score. But as Alister mentions in the video, it's not
something I would focus on  it might better to slow down a little and
give an even better talk!
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Leslie Gutiérrez Tapia · Thank you!
Like · Reply · Message · 19 hrs
Write a reply...
Fernanda Fracaro · 9:16 Is it a problem using informal language or
expressions? Should we keep ourselves as formal as possible?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:44pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Fernanda, I hope you liked our
answer
Neil
Like · Reply ·
Edited

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs ·

Carolina Escudero Calle · 8:50 Hi everybody! Could you give me some tips to
improve my spelling because I am struggling with the listening part
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:43pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Carolina, we'll be looking at
exactly this problem in the course next week so check out what we say
there
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Carolina Escudero Calle · Thank you very much for your response
and help
Like · Reply · Message · 18 hrs
Write a reply...
Luísa Palmeira · 7:51 For me the most difficult is the writing part. How can I
make sure that I am doing well when doing practise tasks?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:42pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Luísa, we'll be looking at this in
weeks four and six. You can find model answers in practice exams
online and in IELTS textbooks. One way to improve is to write your own
answer then look carefully at the model answers and the writing band
descriptors and try to compare your answer with the model one,
thinking about each of the four criteria you are assessed on. You can
also use tools like this to check for mistakes:
https://writeandimprove.com/
Neil

Cambridge English Write & Improve
is a free service for learners of English to practise
their written English. Submit your written work…
WRITEANDIMPROVE.COM

Like · Reply · Remove Preview · Commented on by Neil McLaren
2 hrs

·
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Nancy Avila · 7:33 Hello, It is a good idea using phrasal verbs ? Because it
Search
isn't very formal
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:42pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · I hope you liked our answer Nancy
The thing to remember is that the interview isn't very formal  it's
more like the kind of conversation you'd have with a colleague at work.
Not too informal, but not too formal either.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 4 hrs
Shama G. Zakko · 6:53 Hello
how can we choose the right words in speaking test?
I mean we should choose simple or high level words??
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:41pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · A mix Shama G. Zakko  we speak
about this in the video.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 19 hrs
Mathero Joana Mawaya · 4:18 Hi I'm from Malawi.What are the basics that
will help me pass speaking and listening test?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:41pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Mathero Joana Mawaya, I'm afraid
that's too broad a question for us to answer here
But we deal with
exactly those points in weeks two and three of the course.
Neilv
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 19 hrs
Amena Islam Synthia · 11:11 I speak so fast during speaking mock test that I
always finished before the time ends. Is this a bad sign if I finish before the
time ?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:46pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · I hope you liked our answer Amena
Islam Synthia
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 19 hrs
 · ﻋﻠﻳﺔ ﺍﻟﺳﺭ14:29 Considering the topic that we are going to talk about in the
exam, are there any leading questions? Or it will just be open for us to speak?
Cause I have a problem in speakin general topics even in my own language
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:49pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi, you are given guidance, both in
the questions the examiner asks and in the task you are given to
prepare.
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Mohammad Jawad · 6:37 In reading can I start from part 3 then Part2 and
Part1 in the end. I am asking this as part is the most difficult and need a lot of
concentration and fresh mind to start with.
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:41pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Mohammad Jawad, yes you can
complete the texts and tasks in any order you like.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 19 hrs
Chayanika Sarkar · 15:36 Wordorder is always a great problem for non
native speakers since they tend to translate their idea into English; so often
struggling with the sentence construction. How can one overcome it???
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:50pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Chayanika this is something that
reading and listening to lots of English can really help with. You need
to focus on areas like this if you know they are problems and check
your own speaking (by recording yourself) and writing to specifically
find examples when you make this type of mistake. The more you listen
to and read correct examples and notice your own mistakes, the less
likely you are to keep making the same mistakes. It takes time but it's
worth it!
Neil
Like · Reply ·
12:17pm

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· Yesterday at

Chayanika Sarkar · Thank you very much
Like · Reply · Message · Yesterday at 12:24pm
Write a reply...
Ahmed Abdulghani Mahdi · 0:00 In the writing part, I need to write by
handwrite or by keyboard?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · 21 hrs

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Ahmed Abdulghani Mahdi, you
write by hand using pencil.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 18 hrs

Neil
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Ali Jafarov · 19:25 Don't you think , listening only improve your listening skill
Search
not speaking ?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:54pm

Che Ahmad Altaif · Are you following the online course at fiturelearn?
We are preparingin that course
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 6:55pm

Ali Jafarov · Yes I am
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 6:58pm

Che Ahmad Altaif · Yup bro. This course useful for us. By the way
where do you come from?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 7:42pm

Ali Jafarov · Baku , Azerbaijan
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 7:45pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Not at all Ali Jafarov. Listening is the
best way to hear examples of how people really communicate and
also to learn useful collocations and expressions that you can use in
your own speech. All language learning, from birth onwards, begins
with listening.
Neil
Like · Reply ·

2 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Ali Jafarov · Thank you for answering to the question . I will
appreciate it .
Like · Reply · Message · 19 hrs
Write a reply...
Adel Ibrahim Lathram · 6:10 Hello, I feel that passing the IELTS needs a
specific (strategy). can I know how?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:41pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Adel Ibrahim Lathram, you're right
that strategies and techniques can help  that's what this course is all
about. If you complete all the stes you will have a good understanding
of this.
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Adel Ibrahim Lathram · Thank you Neil.
Like · Reply · Message · 17 hrs
Write a reply...
Sultana Imam · 13:49 Hi every one. What if a very difficult topic appears in
second part of IELTS speaking Exam. Can a candidate request the examiner
to change it? Will this be effecting candidate band?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:48pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Sultana Imam, I'm afraid not. You
have to answer whichever questions the examiner gives you. But we
give some advice in the video on what to do if you get a topic you don't
really like.
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Sultana Imam · Neil, thank you very much for clearly mentioning that
we have to speak on the provided topic. Moreover, we don't have the
option of changing the topic.
Like · Reply · Message · 6 hrs
Write a reply...
Muaadh Alsharabi · 13:35 I always watch movies and totally understand, but
when i try today some practice in listening i got it too much difficult why?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:48pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Muaadh Alsharabi, it's great that
you can understand movies and you should look at that as a very
positive sign. But exams are a little different where you have no visual
clues and you are listening very intensively for detailed information
rather than for general understanding. But don't worry  it's all about
practice.
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Sultana Imam · 17:28 Will it be possible for you to share the appropriate
websites, articles or journals related to IELTS reading section????????//
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:52pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Sultana Imam, yes we share lots
in Week 5
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

Sultana Imam · Thanks a lot Neil
Like · Reply · Message · 7 hrs
Write a reply...

· 19 hrs
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Ayoub El · 16:03 Hi guye, we all took the listening test and it was really
Search
difficult. I didn't know whether you were testing our listening skills or
intelligence.
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:50pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Ayoub El, the listening test tests
your listening skills, and you're right  it's not easy.
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Putri Afifah · 5:35 Hello from Indonesia. I've been struggling with writing part.
could you suggest how to improve it? What is the most effective way to
practice?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:40pm

Fariz Agayev · https://play.google.com/store/apps/details...

IELTS Writing

Like · Reply · Message · Remove Preview ·
3:16pm

1 · February 23 at

Putri Afifah · Thanks a lot!!
Like · Reply · Message · Yesterday at 2:38pm
Putri Afifah · Thanks a lot!!
Like · Reply · Message · Yesterday at 2:38pm
Putri Afifah · Thanks a lot!!
Like · Reply · Message · Yesterday at 2:38pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Putri Afifah, we look at this in
detail in weeks four and six.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Write a reply...
Gülnare İsayeva Türkavci · 17:41 is it true to pronounce words like
top,shop,not,rock etc. as we pronounce the words nut,cut etc. ?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:52pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Gülnare İsayeva Türkavci I'm not
100% sure what you mean, but the vowel sounds in words like not and
cot  or top and rock  are very different from nut and cut. Check them
out here:
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/not
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/nut_1
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/cot
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/dictionary/british/cut_1
Neil

not (adverb) definition and synonyms
| Macmillan Dictionary
MACMILLANDICTIONARY.COM

Like · Reply · Remove Preview ·
McLaren
· 18 hrs

1 · Commented on by Neil

Gülnare İsayeva Türkavci · thank you so much,ı meaned it,yes it the
answer ı was intiresting in, thank you again
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · 17 hrs

Write a reply...
Bruno Biazetto · 23:01 Is there any tip or strategy for the reading task? I am
having much difficulty about the time to complete the reading part. I'm usually
taking 28 to 30 minutes to complete each section, and it is suposed to take 20
minutes.
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

4 · February 23 at 2:57pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Bruno, check my answer to Tin
SabudDavid
Neil
Like · Reply ·
12:17pm

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· Yesterday at

Bruno Biazetto · Thanks, I'll check it here
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · 22 hrs

Write a reply...
Alimzhan Yakhiyarov · 7:16 Hello, nice to meet you! I have a question to you :
"Is it possible to prepare for IELTS exam by selfstudy only downloading useful
books? I have intermediate level to get 6 or 6,5 band scores"?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:42pm

Neil
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LearnEnglish – British
Search Council · Hi Alimzhan Yakhiyarov, yes it's
possible and thousands of people do it every year. It's easier for
reading and listening where you can find lots of great free materials.
For speaking and writing it's more difficult to assess your progress
yourself and if you can work with a friend, colleague or family member
it can help. But it IS possible and we will be sharing lots fo advice to
help you.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 18 hrs
Sara A. Alkhuwaiter · 23:31 my question is , is it impossible to take 7.5 on
IELTS ?? this is one of the Universities requests but everyone told me this is
too much you can't take this grade , even native english speakers find this
difficult
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

4 · February 23 at 2:58pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Sara A. Alkhuwaiter, it's not
impossible and thousands of candidates score 7.5 and above every
year, but it is difficult, there's no question about that! You can see the
average results by country and individual skill here:
https://www.ielts.org/teachingand.../testtakerperformance
All I can say is no it's not impossible and I have seen many of my own
students achieve this result over the years. But it requires time, hard
work and dedication and closely following the advice we share in this
course.
Neil

IELTS  IELTS Performance for test takers 2015
View the 2014 IELTS performance results for test takers from the
top 40 places and languages.
IELTS.ORG

Like · Reply · Remove Preview ·
McLaren
· 19 hrs

1 · Commented on by Neil

Sara A. Alkhuwaiter · Thank you , Neil
Like · Reply · Message · 16 hrs
Write a reply...
Manshuk Saduakhassova · 22:19 It's one of the best courses.It is different
than others because courses that work online where you can ask and find
answers are met rarely. Thanks
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:57pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · That's great to hear Manshuk
Saduakhassova
Thank you.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Dino Sour · 12:57 Hello to all the Educators and fellow learners.
my question is. In writing test. Whats normally gonna be the questions or topic
will going to comeout during the IELTS? Just hoping to have some idea and
be prepared .
Thank you.
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:48pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Dino Sour, we'll be looking at that
in detail in weeks four and six, so wait till then and you'll find out...
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Dino Sour · Oh. I see. Thank you so much. Looking forward to it.
Like · Reply · Message · 15 hrs
Write a reply...
Glenn D. Mauring · 22:44 Is it important to maintain eye contact during the
speaking test?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

4 · February 23 at 2:57pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Glenn D. Mauring, it's not one of
the band descriptors, but yes it's a good idea to make eye contact at
least some of the time.
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Ferrawanti Spencer · 0:00 What do you think of using slang words in the
Speaking test?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · 16 hrs

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Ferrawanti Spencer, 'slang' covers
a very wide range of expressions. Some might be suitable some might
not, but I'd recommend avoiding anything too informal. You don't need
to be formal in the test, but at the same time you shouldn't be TOO
informal, so in general I'd keep slang to a minimum.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 1 hr
Federico Alejandro Vazquez Saraullo · 7:14 Hello, I´m from Buenos Aires,
Argentina.How can I practice speaking by myself?

Neil
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Unlike · Reply · Message ·
1 · February 23 at 2:42pm
Search
LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Federico Alejandro Vazquez
Saraullo, see my answer to Souma Sami
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 18 hrs
Pilar De la Torre · 26:27 Already!!! What a pity!!! It's very useful, thank you
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 3:01pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Don't worry Pilar De la Torre, we'll be
It was our first time live so we didn't want to take too many
back
chances...
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 18 hrs
Glenn D. Mauring · 15:38 How important is it in the speaking test to use
complete sentences?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:50pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Good question Glenn D. Mauring. It
depends on the part of the test. For example in part 2 where you are
giving a mini presentation it's very important. But in parts 1 and 3
where you are answering questions it's different. For example, 'not
really' is not a complete sentence but it's the perfect answer to 'do you
often play sports yourself?' .
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 18 hrs

Antonio Tochez · 23:00 About some software that can help us about
pronunciation... PLEASE
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:58pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Antonio Tochez, check Karen's
end of week video for help with that.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 1 hr

Mary Ellen Rodrigues · 17:17 Can we use contractions during the speaking
test??
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:52pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Mary, yes
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 25 mins

Lili Madrigal León · 22:06 It's easy to get a score of 6.5?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:57pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Lili Madrigal León, if it were easy
So no, it's not easy, but it IS achievable with
everyone would do it
preparation.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 18 hrs

Faris G. Karsheh · 5:09 do examiners introduce new topics every time?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:40pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Faris G. Karsheh, yes. They have
a different selection for each test and they choose different topics from
those.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 18 hrs

Prakash Lad · 3:42 What are different parts in speaking?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · Yesterday at 6:44am

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Prakash Lad, are you on the
course? We explain that in this week's activities.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 1 hr

Ju Francisco · 25:34 how about if one is hearing impaired?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

3 · February 23 at 3:00pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Ju Francisco, good question. You
need to inform the test centre well in advance, at the time you book the
test. They can then make special arrangements but as it may require
extra equipment, the longer they have to organise it the better.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 18 hrs
Ricardo Cardoso · 20:36 What happens If I use USA English in exam ?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:55pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · That's no problem at all Ricardo. You
can use either British or American English  whichever you are more
comfortable with. Both are fine.
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

Leslie Gutiérrez Tapia · 11:12 What do we have to avoid?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:54pm

· 18 hrs

Neil
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LearnEnglish – British
Search Council · Hi Leslie Gutiérrez Tapia, do you
mean in the speaking test? Avoid giving short or oneword answers 
always make sure you expand on anything you say. That would be the
main thing to avoid. Apart from that, I'd focus on the tips we shared this
week on the course.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 1 hr

Sulaima Aoude · 26:09 Is IELTS accepted in USA,
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 3:01pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Sulaima Aoude, yes, by over 3000
institutions.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 24 mins

Raju Ahmed · 14:17 Is it mandatory to use lot of phrasal very to get good
score??
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:51pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Raju Ahmed, it'snot mandatory,
no. But phrasal verbs are a very common feature of natural spoken
English so using them appropriately will certainly help.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 1 hr
Minini Odimabo · 13:34 Can you recommend any app,books etc to improve
my vocabulary?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:48pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Minini Odimabo, the best way to
improve your vocabulary is to read widely, and also listen to or watch
as much English as you can. You will find new vocabulary almost
everywhere you look and the challenge is how to learn, remember and
use it in your own writing and speaking. Check out these tips and tools
for help:
Learning new words  http://bit.ly/LearnNewWords
Improve your vocabulary  http://bit.ly/IELTSSpeakingVideo
Using word cards: http://bit.ly/LETeensWordCards
Using mind maps: http://bit.ly/LETeensMindMaps
Using tables: http://bit.ly/LETeensTables
Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/
Lingro: http://lingro.com
Professor Word: http://www.professorword.com/
You can find the meaning and pronunciation of new words in these
dictionaries and see real examples of how to use words, phrases and
collocatons in Fraze.it:
http://www.macmillandictionary.com
http://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/
http://fraze.it
Neil

Learning new words
&nbsp; &nbsp; This section gives you lots of
advice and ideas on how you can learn new…
LEARNENGLISHTEENS.BRITISHCOUNCIL.ORG

Like · Reply · Remove Preview · Commented on by Neil McLaren
1 hr

·

Ibtihaj Saleh · 13:33 Are idioms required to be mentioned in speaking and
writing IELTS Test?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:48pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Ibtihaj Saleh, no. We speak about
that in the video idioms are a different thing from 'idiomatic language'.
Idioms are not appropriate in the writing test, except possibly if you are
doing General and Task 1 is an informal letter to a friend. But otherwise
you should not use them. Idiomatic language just means speaking
natural English, the way that people speak in real life.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 1 hr
Khalil Odeh · 10:02 just a question regarding speaking part, as there is
common questions regarding introducing ourselves, is it advised to prepare
and memorize what we have to say or to take some notes and to speak
extempore, as the examiner will feel that we are saying something we
memorize it
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:44pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Khalil Odeh, you can practise and
prepare speaking about yourself and typical topics like work, family,
education etc. But under no circumstances should you memorise
speeches. This is a very bad idea and the examiner will immediately
know. Watch this video to see what can go wrong:
http://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/.../dontmemorise...
Neil

Don't memorise answers

Neil
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It's common for interviewees to prepare answers
Search
in
advance but there are things that you should…
LEARNENGLISH.BRITISHCOUNCIL.ORG

Pages

Like · Reply · Remove Preview · Commented on by Neil McLaren
19 hrs

Neil

·

Afaq Ashraf · 11:27 Is body language important ?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:46pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Afaq, its's not something you're
assessed on.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 1 hr

 · ﻫﻧﺎء ﺍﻟﻐﺎﻣﺩﻱ10:09 what are the most topic that usually comes in the test ? are
they general topics ?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:45pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · They're general topics  you don't
need any specialist knowledge to answer them.
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 47 mins

Bob Chen · 13:38 Will the examiner cares about my accent?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:48pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Bob Chen, no accent is not
something that is assessed so don't worry about it. As long as your
pronunciation is clear and easy to understand you'll be fine. If there are
any sounds in English you have problems with you should practise
those, but don't worry about accent.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 2 hrs

Вячеслав Лавринов · 23:03 How is pronounced ASAP: [asap] or [aiesaipi]
?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:57pm

Вячеслав Лавринов · I found myself answer in online dictionary:
ASAP /ˌeɪˌɛsˌeɪˈpiː/ and /ˈeɪˌsæp/ , either.
Like · Reply · Message · February 23 at 3:05pm
LearnEnglish – British Council · Both are possible, that's right.
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 46 mins

Write a reply...
Abdelhak El Ouargui · 25:25 What is the difference between IELTS and
TOEFL ??
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 3:00pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Abdelhak El Ouargui, there are
differences in the format and content of the tests, but the most important
difference is that TOEFL is generally preferred in the US, while IELTS is
preferred in the UK, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, Europe, Canada
and others. You can read more about the tests here:
http://takeielts.britishcouncil.org/chooseielts/whatielts
https://www.ets.org/toefl/ibt/about
Neil

What is IELTS  International English Language
Testing System
What is IELTS  Find all information on why to use IELTS including
test dates, candidate testimonials and who accepts IELTS.
TAKEIELTS.BRITISHCOUNCIL.ORG

Like · Reply · Remove Preview ·
McLaren
· 50 mins

1 · Commented on by Neil

Abdelhak El Ouargui · Ok, thank you so much guys for you efforts
Like · Reply · Message · 50 mins
Write a reply...
Brij Joshi · 19:24 pronunciation varies greatly, how is correctness judged?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 2:54pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Brij Joshi, variations due to accent
etc. are accepted but correctness is judged in terms of being able to
accurately produce the features and sounds of English. If you look at
the band descriptors for Band 8 you can see what is required:
 uses a wide range of pronunciation features
 sustains flexible use of features, with only occasional lapses
 is easy to understand throughout; L1 accent has minimal effect on
intelligibility
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 1 hr
Abdelhak El Ouargui · 21:30 Are we gonna be asked to write a paragraph or
an essay ??
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Unlike · Reply · Message ·
1 · February 23 at 2:56pm
Search
LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Abdelhak El Ouargui, if you check
in weeks four and six you can find full details of the tasks.
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 49 mins

Gisele Andrade · 13:47 Hello Everyone! I am from Sydney/AUSTRALIA ..
Thanks for this helpful live ... I have a question about writing test: What would
you suggested to get both parts done? One test with 150 words and the
Second one with 250 words in just 60min? I reckon it may be a tough part,
very tight time to get both done. Thanks !
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

3 · February 23 at 2:48pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Gisele Andrade, we look at this in
detail in weeks four and six. Check them out for some useful advice.
Neil
Like · Reply ·

1 · Commented on by Neil McLaren

· 19 hrs

Gisele Andrade · It will be great !! Thanks Neil
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · 18 hrs

Write a reply...

Hanan Telli · 14:44 i'm very weak in listening skill how can i improve that ?and
i when i'm speaking english i lose the right words to express what i would to
say ? how can i solve that because this big problem for me
also when i am reading something i can understand ... See More
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

3 · February 23 at 5:06pm · Edited

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Hanan Telli, reading is definitely
very useful. Check my answer to Minini Odimabo for more help and
advice.
Neil
Like · Reply · Commented on by Neil McLaren
· 1 hr
Anna Artioli · 1:38 My questions are more on the finesses of the Speaking
Exam, I guess:
1. Is it better to be interrupted by the examiner, or to train oneself to stop
around the expected time? I know I am fluent, and very chatty, and I wouldn’t
want to end up cutting myself short and wasting time in which I could improve
my final mark, but I feel like there’s a stigma around being interrupted, even if I
stay on point. Suggestions?
2. In my native language I enjoy playing with different registers of speech, and
since I feel confident in my expertise, I do this in English too. Question A: if I do
this while under exams, would this be perceived as knowing my way around
the language, or being confused, and unable to communicate in a coherent
style? Question B: whatever the answer, since I’ve applied for the academic
module, should I nonetheless give my answers in a refined style? Would
colloquialisms (not the impolite kind, of course) and idioms help or hinder my
performance? And what’s the official stance on neologisms (e.g. “ghosting”)?
3. Also, I find myself doing very little signposting. My speech is logically
ordered, but I rarely declare junctions. How can I improve on this? And are
there around lists of signposting terms? I’m compiling a small dictionary with
helpful expressions for Writing1, and I find it has helped!
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

2 · February 23 at 2:36pm

LearnEnglish – British Council · Hi Anna, we answered the first part of
your question in the video, so allow me to answer the rest here:
2) It depends what you mean by playing... in general it's quite a short
test and I'd recommend speaking in a natural, friendly, semiformal or
neutral register. Adding in some more colloquial language or the
opposite, some more formal expressions would certainly not be a
problem, provided they were used appropriately.
2B) The speaking test is the same for both General and Academic and
in both a friendly, neutral/semiformal register is appropriate. I would
avoid idioms, especially in the writing test which is specifically formal
and academic.
3) This is certainly something I'd work on. Check this link for lists:
http://library.bcu.ac.uk/learner/writingguides/1.33.htm
Neil

Cohesion: linking words and phrases
Desktop computers are cheaper and more reliable than laptops;
furthermore, they are more
flexible.RESULT/CONSEQUENCEPrices fell by more than 20%
last year. As a result, sales increased by 15%.GENERALISINGOn
the whole, his speech was well received, despite some complaints
from new members.
LIBRARY.BCU.AC.UK

Like · Reply · Remove Preview · Commented on by Neil McLaren
35 mins
Mohamed Gaber · 3:34 yes thank you it was my question
if I find in part two topics which I am not familiar with ?
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

·

, what shall I do

2 · February 23 at 2:38pm

Mailyn Vallada Pamilaran · 13:27 Wow good to know that you have now live.
Unlike · Reply · Message ·

1 · February 23 at 3:17pm · Edited

Douglas Libraiz de Matos · 3:29 Do you consider the difficulties a person who
is taking the IELTS test has like a nervous person for example?
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